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(A)

_ highest rnormtain in ---- world.
2x25:54

(B) _; the; the
(C) The; the; _
(D) The; the; the

2. The table is made _ woctd.
(A) from

@) of,
(c) bv
(D) into

3. The picture is farniliar_me. In other words, Iim familiar_the picture.
(A) with; with
(E) with; to
(C) to; with

.;"1!

(D) to; tt>

(A) is not belonged; has been taken
(B) doesn't belong; has taken
(C) doesn't belong; has been taken
(D) doesn't belong; will have been taken
My
(A)
(B)

husband6.

fiunitures

iii

(C) aRy new furniture
(D) pieces of nen- furnitures

7. Do vou sell apples _the kilo?
(A) for
(B) at
(C) in
(rl) by
It rvas not until dark he found _ he thought was the correct way to solve the8"

problern.
(A) then; that
(B) that; what
(C) what; that
(D) when; rvhat
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9. It __ that" by 2050. rvorld population _* twice as muoh as it is nor,v.

(A) appearediwould have been rising

(B) appears/wili have risea

(C) has appeared/will be rising

(D) would appear/has risen

She had been trying to learn how to use a computer _
she gave up hecause of her illness.

(A) for/when

(B) till/before

iC) soluntil

(D) since/once

Stoae and so the tools of long aljo have remained when everi''the bones of the
men whc made them _ without trace.

(A) didn't decay/disappeared i J'

(C) doesn't decay/have disappeared

(D) won't decay/had disappeared

We_a play by Oscar Wilde in the class which 
-The"Impartahce of Being

Earnest.

(A) readlis called

(B) are reading/was called

(C) have read/has been called

(D) are read.ing/is called

The practice of working woman _ so widespread that the working mother _ now
not an unusual factor in the world.

(A) becomes/was

(B) becamelis r .

(C) had become/is

(D) has becomelis

When I firSt arrived at the State University, I bythe siie of the campus. Fortunately,
I found ttree helpful peoptre Who , , me from total confusion.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

t
t
I

(A) had been overwhelmed/saved

(B) rnas overwhehned/saved

(C) w-as overw-helmedlra'as saving

(D) would be or.,errvhelrcedlhad saved

::::
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15. The wildlife of , region is unde-r threat and , rare animal species may become
extinct. , ,

(A) allla large amount of : l(B) each"/others

(C) every/either

(D) the whole/some 'i" '

16. After-years passed, I decided to have an operation to have-the wrinkles
taken away from around my eyes.
(A) manyla good many
(B) the wholelboth ,:, "r

(C) alt/all of
(D) several/all

17. &'e have reaiized that _ has

(A) everybody/anything
(B) somebody/nothing
(C) anybody/everything
(D) nobody/anything
Economic growth might

brought -- worth buying.

18. be advantageously enjoyed, and evenly balanced

.. r\fr;r ': .'

l.

shared, merely
in a cornrnunity where solidarity has developed ..-.,_- farniliarity.
(A) in order that
(B) in spite of
(C) despite
(D) as a consequence of

19. The thinker writes in support of freedom _ darkness should fall upon our society
in the form of dwindling rights and oppression.
(A) however
(B) lest

(C) in order that
(D) apart from

2A. 'To catch a tartar' means

(A) to trap wanted criminal with great difficulty

{B) to catch a dangerous person
(C) to meet with disaster
(D) to deai with a persori who is more than one's match

21. In the organised sociely of today no individual or nation can plough a lonely furrow-.
(A) remain unaffected
(B) do without the help r:f others
(C) survive in isolation
(D) remain non-aligned
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(B)

22. Why must you look a gift horse in the mouth?
(A) welcome a gift
(B) find tault with a gift
(C) be fastidious
(D) examine a gift carefully

23. We were in hurry. The road being zigzagwe had to cut off a corner to reach in time.
(A) to cut a portion of the road
(B) to take a short cut
(C) to go fast
(D) to take an alternative route

24. When he tells stories ahout himselt, he is inciined to draw the long bow.
(A) understate
(B) get emotional
(C) exeggerate
(D) get excited

25. Having sold off his factory he is now a gentleman at large.
(A) has no serious occupation
(B) is living comfortably
(C) is respected by everybody
(D) is held in high esteem

Choose the correct urrri.r, from those provided below : 2x25:50
26. Who was the authcr of The Legend of Good Women?

(A) Geoffrey Chaucer
(B) John Milton
(C) Alexander Pope
(D) Ben Jonson

27. In which of Christopher Marlowe's plays do you come across the character
'Mephistopheles'?
(A) Tamburlaine the Great
(B) Doctor Faustus
(C) The Jew of Maka
(D) None of the above

28. Which cf the foilowing plays was not written by William Shakespeare?
(A) The Meruy Wives of Wndsor
(B) The Duchess af Malfi
(C) Richard III
{D) lVinrcr's Tale

In w-hich of Shakespeare's plays do yon come across the character 'Jessica'?

t

29

(A) Hamlet
(B) Macbeth
(C) The Merchant of Yenice

(D) Rorneo and Jtiliet
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30. "Fraiity, thy name is woman."

Name the pla-v where you encounter this statement.

(A) h4arlowe's Doctor Fausttrs

(B) Ben Jonson's [Ia{pane

(C) Shakespeare's Humlet

(D) None of'the above

31. Spenser's The Faerie Queene is a work in
(A) one book
(B) three hooks

(C) five books

(D) six books

32. Which of the poems belou- was written by John Donne?

(A) The Ex.piration

(ts) The Funeral
(C) The Flea

(D) All of the above

33. "I wonder. by my troth, what thou and I lDid. till we loved?"

Name the poem of Donne from which above lines have been extracted.

(A) T'lte Good-Morrov,

{B) The Drearn

(C) The Canorcization

(D) Loveb Alchemy

34. Areopagitica hy John Milton is a
(A) poem

(B) prose piece

(C) masque

(D) play

35. .lonathan Swift's Gulliver's '{ravels is a

(A) children's novel

(B) travel novel
(C) prose satire

(D) comedy
36. A Voyage to the Land a.f the Houyhnhrirrus constitutes w-hich part of Swifl's

Trat,els?
Fart I
Pat II
Part III
Part IV

t{

Gulliver i';

(A)
(B)
(c)
(D)
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37.

38.

39.

"He holds him w-ith his giittering eyelThe Wedding-Guest stood still."
Name the poem of Coleridge from which the above lines are extracted.
(A) Kubla Khan
(B) The Rime o/'the Ancient Mariner
(C) Youth and Age
(D) Chrisrabel
Macaulay's Minute on Educatlorz makes a plea for a larger fuuding for
(A) Vernacular education in India
(B) English education in India
(C) Urdu language education in the Orjent
(D) English education for the Orient
'Fanny Robin' is a character in which of Thomas Hardy's novels?
(A) The Return o/'the Native
(B) Jude the Obscure
(C) Far from the Madding Crowd
(D) Tbss af the d'Urbervilles

44. "In the room the women colne and golTalking of Michelangelo.,,
Name the poem of T. S Eliot from which the above lines have been abstracted.
(A) The Wasteland

{B} TVte Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock
(C) Portrait of a Lady
(D) Gerontion

41. 'Self Relianc€' was an essay wrifien by
(A) Walt Whitman

. :.

t"t .r

42.

43.

(B) NathanielHar.r.thorne
(C) Ernest Hemingll'ay
(D) Raiph Waldo Emerson

in rvhich American novel do you encounter the character 'Hester prvnne'?

(A) The Old Man ancl the Sea

(B) To Kill a Mockingbird
(C) The Scarlet Letter
(D) Ncrne of the above

Which novel written b,v Gabriel Garcia Marquez has the village of 'Macondo' as its
setting?

(A) One Hundred Years of Solitude
(B) Love in the Time af Cholera
(C) The Autwtnn oJ- the Patriarch
(D) All of the above
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44.

45.

46.

tn

Which of the following novels was written by the Nigerian writer Euchi Emecheta?

(A) A Man of the People

(B) Joys of Matherhaod
(C) Season of Anomy

(D) lnfinite Riches

Jack Maggs by Australian novelist Feter Carey is a reworking of which English novel?

(A) David Capperfield
(B) The At[ayor of Casterbridge
(C) Great Expectations :'

(D) Jude the Obscure

For which novel did the Australian writer Richard Flanagan win the Booker Prize in
2014?
(A) The Nsrruw Road to the Deep North 

::

G) Death af a R"iver Guide

(C) The Sound af One Hand Clapping
(D) The Unknown Terrorist

'Mira Masi' is a character in which of Anita Desai's novels?

(A) The Artist of Disappearance

(B) The Zigzag Way

(C) Journey to lthaca
(D) None of the above

Which of the following poems was not written by Nissim

(

.l. rr il":'i!

r',,

48.

49

(A) T'he Prakssor
(B) Urhan
(C) The Patriot
(D) All Yow lllho Sleep Tbniglzr

Which of Vikram Seth's rvorks is influenced by the Chinese novel The Stary of the

Stone by Cao ,Xueqin?

(A) The Golden Gqte

{B) A &titable Boy

(C) ,4ru Equal Music
(D) A Suitahle Girl

5t). Which of Nttulk Raj Anand's novels is set in Assart?

(A) Two tr eaves and a Bud
(B) Coolie
(C) The Untouchables

(D) Ali of the above

I
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